Having variety of the flood lights, Lumo offers range of solutions for the illumination of architecture and outdoor spaces. The unique body design with great range of lighting effects, combined with the best technology of lens and optics will assure the accuracy of beams and effects. Considering the high quality LED chipsets, CE approved drivers and outdoor long lasting powder coating finish, enable us to warrantee the reliability of the luminaries.
30W LED FLOOD LIGHT
P/N: LU030FL-RU01

BENEFITS:
1. Super energy efficient.
2. Unique design with a die casting aluminum bracket for surface mounting.
3. Precision die casting aluminum housing and frame.
4. Micro prismatic diffusion lens for smooth and even light distribution.
5. Ideal for all outdoor flood lighting applications.
6. 3 years warranty.

ELECTRICAL FEATURES
- CREE LED
- 3000lm warm white output
- 30W power consumption
- 100-240V A.C., 50-60Hz power supply
- 5° | 12.5° | 20° | 30° | 45° | 60° | 15x30° | 10x60° beam angle
- Life time Hours >50000
- CRT >80

MECHANICAL FEATURES
- Surface mounted installation
- Die casting aluminum body material
- Die casting aluminum frame material
- Tempered glass diffuser
- Die casting aluminum bracket material
- Weight 2.9kg

Available Color Temperature
- 2700K
- 3000K
- 4000K
- 5000K
ELECTRICAL FEATURES
- CREE, COB
- 3000lm warm white output
- 30W power consumption
- 100-240V A.C., 50-60Hz power supply
- 15° beam angle
- Life time Hours >50000
- CRI: >80

MECHANICAL FEATURES
- Surface mounted installation
- Die casting aluminum body material
- Die casting aluminum frame material
- Tempered glass diffuser
- Die casting aluminum bracket material
- Weight 2.5kg

Available Color Temperature
- 2700
- 3000
- 4000
- 5000

BENEFITS:
1. Unique design with a die casting aluminum bracket for surface mounting.
2. Supper energy efficient.
3. Micro prismatic diffusion lens for smooth and even light distribution.
4. Ideal for all outdoor flood lighting applications.
5. Can be mounted on the poles for outdoor area lighting.
6. 3 years warranty.
35W LED FLOOD LIGHT
P/N: LU035FL-RU01

BENEFITS:
1. Unique design with a die casting aluminum bracket for surface mounting.
2. Super energy efficient.
3. Micro prismatic diffusion lens for smooth and even light distribution.
4. Precision die casting aluminum housing and frame.
5. Ideal for all outdoor flood lighting applications.
6. 3 years warranty.

ELECTRICAL FEATURES
- Cree LED
- 3000lm warm white output
- 30W power consumption
- 100-240V AC, 50-60Hz power supply
- 3.5° | 12° | 20° | 30° | 60° | 110x70° | 5x20° beam angle
- Life time Hours >50000
- CRI: >80

MECHANICAL FEATURES
- Surface mounted installation
- Die casting aluminum body material
- Die casting aluminum bracket material
- Tempered glass diffuser
- Die casting aluminum frame material
- Weight 3.7 Kg

Available Color Temperature

2700
3000
4000
5000
ELECTRICAL FEATURES
- CREE LED
- 8600lm warm white output
- 86W power consumption
- 100-240V A.C. 50-60Hz power supply
- 5° | 12.5° | 20° | 30° | 45° | 60° | 15x30° | 10x60° beam angle
- Life time Hours >50000
- CRI: >85

MECHANICAL FEATURES
- Surface mounted installation
- Die casting aluminum body material
- Die casting aluminum frame material
- Tempered glass diffuser
- Die casting aluminum bracket material
- Weight 6.1kg

Available Color Temperature
- 2700
- 3000
- 4000
- 5000
20W LED FLOOD LIGHT
P/N: LU020FL-SQ01

**ELECTRICAL FEATURES**
- CREE, COB
- 2000lm warm white output
- 20W power consumption
- 12V AC/DC power supply
- 25° beam angle
- Life time Hours >50000
- CRT: >80

**MECHANICAL FEATURES**
- Mounting with bracket installation
- Die casting aluminum body material
- Tempered glass diffuser
- Die casting aluminum bracket material
- Weight 1.5kg

**BENEFITS:**
1. Unique design with a die casting aluminum bracket for surface mounting.
2. Super energy efficient.
3. Ideal for all outdoor flood lighting applications.
4. Can be mounted on the poles for outdoor area lighting.
5. 3 years warranty.

Note: 1. 12V low voltage products need to have an individual transformer to operate.
2. This product is available in 100-240V Ac 50/60Hz.